Announcements May 15, 2018

All books were due May 11. Please take care of fines before Thursday so you
can get your exemption form (if qualified). Friday is the last day the library
will be open this year.
Seniors:
Painting over Parking Spaces has been moved to Sat. morning, May 19. Stay
tuned to announcements for updates.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Counting Tuesday to the end of the year and
including next Saturday, there are only 9 days in which you will be able to
stay for Detention/Attendance credit hours. Please contact your Assistant
Principal for assistance concerning this situation.
There will be no more Charging in the Cafeteria.
ATTENTION JUNIORS: If you are interested in purchasing a Senior painted
parking spot for next year, then form & money must be turned in by May 25th to
Mrs. Harris (room 102).
Volunteer Service hours are updated in Career Cruising. Look for April 2018
Service Hours under important documents.
Volunteers Needed:
Erath County Community Coalition EC3 is having a Block Party in Jaycee park on
May 19 from 10-2. We are looking for some people to help with our water games.
Email or call to sign up. elockwood@starcouncil.org
254-965-5515 8am-5pm
Students: The lunchroom is a place to eat and hang out with each other.

Appropriate behavior in the cafeteria includes not standing from your table until
the bell rings, picking up and depositing your trash in the cans, and talking with
an inside voice (no unnecessary noise). Clapping for no reason is also not
acceptable as it portrays immature behavior. Most importantly throwing, tossing,
flicking or flipping objects, including plastic bottles is NOT allowed. These
expectations have been communicated with you before, and it is our expectation
at Stephenville High School that students who utilize the cafeteria facility
follow these rules to ensure a safe and pleasant lunch period for all. Failure to
observe and meet these expectations will result in discipline measures.

I'm offering a reward of $50 for the safe return of my iPhone 6s Plus (not a 7).
I'm mourning the loss of all of my family pictures. No questions will be asked but it
does need to work. It's Rose Gold (doesn't look as pink as this) and the case is the
same color but worn off, It has a black 1-inch dot on the back. The rubber part of
the case is detached in places. It was last seen in 204 around 12:00 pm on
Tuesday, May 8th. I think it's best to keep my name out of it so just say it's a
Staff member. The phone should be turned in to Mrs. Carter.

